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Abstract
Small green leafhoppers (Genus Empoasca) comprise of several species, with similar morphology or largely similar
morphological characteristics, thereby making the identification of the different species difficult. In this study, the 683-bp
sequence of the mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase subunit I (COI) gene was used as a DNA barcode to accurately identify
species of small green leafhoppers. Results showed that among the 683 bases of COI gene, 483 conserved sites, 192 variable
sites, 182 parsimony-informative sites, and 10 singleton sites were present, accounting for 70.72%, 28.11%, 26.55% and
1.46% of the total bases, respectively. Of the COI sequence, AT content was 70.44%, and GC content was 29.56%,
demonstrating a significant bias toward AT richness. The average genetic distance within species was 0.0116, and the average
distance between species was 0.160, showing that the intraspecific differences are significantly lower than the interspecific
differences and that obvious barcode gaps existed among the different species. Phylogenetic analysis showed that phylogenetic
trees could distinguish well the five species of small green leafhoppers from each other; that is, five species of leafhoppers
each formed an independent branch with a high degree of support (100% bootstrap value for two trees). The small green
leafhoppers exhibited a significant “hot area” for intraspecific sequence alignment comparison, suggesting that the
intraspecific similarity degree of the sequence was significantly higher than the interspecific similarity degree, making these
results consistent with those of the phylogenetic analysis. The results indicated that short sequences of the COI gene could be
used to identify the different species of small leafhoppers with similar morphology and provide a reliable method for the
accurate identification of this genus. © 2019 Friends Science Publishers
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Introduction
Small green leafhoppers belong to the Hemiptera,
Cicadelloidea, Cicadellidae, and Typhlocybinae (Qin, 2003).
This group is composed of many species and is widely
distributed, with many species being important pests in
agriculture, such as Empoasca onukii Matsuda (Wang,
2004; Mu et al., 2012; Bian et al., 2014; Zhang and Chen,
2015), Empoasca decipiens Paoli (Ebadah, 2002; Demirel
and Yildirim, 2008; Parrella et al., 2008; Fathi et al., 2009;
Galetto et al., 2011), and Empoasca fabae (Harris) (Murray
et al., 2001; Medeiros and Tingey, 2006; DeLay et al.,
2012), which cause severe economic losses to agriculture
year-round. The morphological characteristics of some
insects in this genus of small green leafhoppers are similar,
with only minor differences. Therefore, identification of
these insect species based on traditional morphological
study is difficult; moreover, misidentification, involving
synonyms or heteronyms, can occur (Ke et al., 2016). The

accurate and rapid identification of species is not only
greatly significant to the identification and classification of
species but also is valuable to the timely control of pests, the
formulation of comprehensive control strategies, and the
discovery of new species.
DNA barcoding is a molecular biology technique for
rapid species identification using DNA of standard target
genes (Hebert and Gregory, 2005; Hein et al., 2018). Since
the concept was proposed in 2003 (Hebert et al., 2003), the
DNA barcoding technique has been widely used in studies
on the environment, ecology, and food (Chase et al., 2005;
Cadotte et al., 2008, 2009; Lin et al., 2009; Moura et al.,
2010), especially in insect taxonomy, such as for the
identification of insects of Lepidoptera (Hajibabaei et al.,
2006), Diptera (Meier et al., 2006), and Hymenoptera
(Schmidt et al., 2015). This technique has greatly promoted
the rapid identification of insect species and the discovery of
new species (Pauls et al., 2010; Zhou, 2014). The
cytochrome oxidase subunit I (COI) gene fragment is
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widely used as a standard gene barcode for species
identification (Luo et al., 2013). However, some studies
have shown that, in some genus groups, 16S rDNA, 28S
rDNA, and ITS are also suitable for species identification
(Chesters et al., 2012; Dai et al., 2012; Zheng et al., 2014).
Therefore, the study of different gene fragments is
beneficial to the screening of better DNA barcodes for the
identification of species and to the evaluation of the
application of different gene fragments in insect taxonomy.
Until now, few reports have existed on the identification of
insect species and phylogeny studies for the Genus
Empoasca (Qin, 2003; Fu et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2017).
In this study, molecular biology methods were used to
investigate the rapid and accurate identification of insect
species of the Genus Empoasca based on the gene 683-bp
sequence of the mitochondrial COI and to construct MP and
BI phylogenetic trees to study the phylogenetic relation
among insects of the Genus Empoasca. This study evaluated
the applicability of the COI gene as a DNA barcode gene
fragment to distinguish and identify insect species of the
Genus Empoasca and explores potential applications of a
combined method of gene differentiation analysis, DNA
barcoding gap analysis, phylogenetic analysis, and indicator
vector analysis in species identification. DNA barcoding is
expected to provide theoretical reference for the rapid and
accurate identification of insect species of the Genus
Empoasca and further study of phylogeny.

reverse
primer
was
5′TTCATTGCACTAATCTGCCATACTA-3′. The total PCR
reaction volume was 30 μL: 1 μL of each forward and
reverse primer, 15 μL of 2X Taq PCR Master Mix, 1.5 μL of
DNA template, and 11.5 μL of ddH2O. PCR was performed
as follows: 94°C initial denaturation for 3 min; 35 cycles of
94°C denaturation for 30 s, 50°C renaturation for 1 min,
72°C extension for 1 min; an additional extension for 10
min at 72°C; and heat preservation at 4°C. 5 μL of the PCR
reaction product was analyzed by 1% agarose gel
electrophoresis and was detected and photographed on a
Gel-Doc imager to confirm fragment amplification. The
remaining PCR product was sequenced by Bioengineering
(Shanghai) Co., Ltd.
Sequencing results were aligned and compared using
SeqMan 5.00 and MEGA 6.06. After the flanking sequence
had been arranged at both ends, the arranged sequences
were blasted for homology alignment on the NCBI website
(National Center for Biotechnology Information) (Zhang et
al., 2000).

Materials and Methods

Statistical Analysis

Collection of E. onukii

The taxonomic categories of Genus Empoasca were
analyzed based on the genetic distance of the COI genes.
DNA barcoding gap analysis used R software 3.4.0. Then,
MEGA 6.06 was used to calculate the base composition of
the mtDNA COI gene among leafhoppers of the Genus
Empoasca (Tamura et al., 2013). Base substitution
saturation analysis employed DAMBE 5.2.73 (Xia et al.,
2003; Xia and Lemey, 2009). The MP, and BI phylogenetic
trees were constructed using Paup 4b10, and MrBayes
v3.2.6, respectively (Swofford, 2003; Ronquist et al., 2012).
The barcode vector analysis of the COI gene was carried out
using MATLAB R2016a with reference to the Sirovich et
al. (2009) method.

Collection of Sequences from other Leafhopper Species
of the Genus Empoasca
The sequences of other leafhopper species and outgroups
were collected from the NCBI database. See Table 2 for
detailed information.

Empoasca onukii Matsuda was collected from Tea
Convention Garden (107.48°E lon and 27.75°N lat), Meitan
County, Zunyi City, Guizhou Province, in August 2015.
Insect samples were collected using a random scavenging
method. The collected insects were immediately placed in a
test tube containing anhydrous ethanol. Seven days after
collection, anhydrous ethanol was replaced in each tube, and
then, the insects were stored in a -80°C freezer.
Extraction of Total DNA, Sequencing, and Alignment of
the COI Gene Sequence from E. onukii
Five heads of Empoasca onukii were used for the
experiments. A single E. onukii was placed in 1.5-mL
centrifuge tube, an appropriate amount of liquid nitrogen
was added, and the insect was ground completely with a
sterilized rod. Total DNA was extracted using the Omega
E.Z.N.A.™ Insect DNA extraction kit according to
manufacturer’s instructions. The total DNA was stored in a 80°C freezer.
For each sample, 1.5 μL of isolated total DNA was
used for PCR amplification. The primers used for
amplification were published by Takiya et al. (2006). The
sequence
of
the
forward
primer
was
5′TTGATTTTTTGGTCAYCCWGAAGT-3′ and of the

Results
Sequence Analysis of Five Species of Leafhoppers from
the Genus Empoasca
The registration numbers of COI sequences of E. onukii are
detailed in Table 1. After PCR amplification, and NCBI
database searching, the 25 COI sequences were obtained
from the five species of leafhoppers from the Genus
Empoasca. From these sequences, 683 homologous bases
were used in the Mega 6.0 sequence comparison analysis,
among which 483 conserved sites, 192 variable sites, 182
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Table 1: Information about E. onukii samples
Species
E. onukii

Code
CBY1
CBY2
CBY3
CBY4
CBY5

Genebank accession number
MH631465
MH631466
MH631467
MH631468
MH631469

Length (bp)
701 bp
689 bp
689 bp
691 bp
691 bp

Table 2: Information about leafhoppers of the Genus Empoasca
whose sequences were downloaded from NCBI database (except
for E. onukii)
Species
E. coccinea

Code
BIOUG00941-H02
BIOUG00906-E07
BIOUG00999-F07
BIOUG00999-F06
BIOUG01012-B11
E. decipiens
BIOUG00806-A05
BIOUG00891-C03
BIOUG00891-E02
BIOUG01487-B03
BIOUG01487-D02
E. fabae
BIOUG03340-D08
BIOUG01791-C06
BIOUG01843-A03
BIOUG01843-B02
BIOUG02961-E11
E. luda
BIOUG04209-D07
BIOUG04646-D05
BIOUG04209-D01
HEM305488
HEM305487
Amrasca biguttula
ABI
Anaka burmensis
Hap1
Thampoa dansaiensis TDA
Typhlocyba rosae
BIOUG00947-A01

Gene accession number
KR044841
KR043778
KR041873
KR041300
KR041254
KR582209
KR565381
KR560273
KR584202
KR579805
KR044774
KR043800
KR033397
KR036559
KJ091046
KR583335
KR576003
KR572692
KR043650
KR035641
KJ867503
KY320208
JX020564
KR583915

Length (bp)
658 bp
658 bp
658 bp
658 bp
658 bp
658 bp
658 bp
658 bp
658 bp
658 bp
658 bp
658 bp
658 bp
658 bp
658 bp
658 bp
658 bp
658 bp
658 bp
658 bp
700 bp
700 bp
627 bp
658 bp

Fig. 1: DNA barcoding gap analysis. Intraspecific genetic
distances: Minimum, 0; Median, 0.0046; Mean, 0.0116;
Maximum, 0.0790; Interspecific genetic distances: Minimum,
0.1325; Median, 0.1589; Mean, 0.1600; Maximum, 0.1933

sequence base substitution was not saturated. Therefore, 683
loci were suitable for the subsequent phylogenetic analysis.
Phylogenetic Analysis
In this study, five species of leafhoppers from the Genus
Empoasca and four outgroup species from four different
genera were used to construct the MP and BI phylogenetic
tree. As shown in Fig. 2, the topological structures of the
two phylogenetic trees were basically similar, all two
methods could effectively distinguish the Empoasca insects,
and they were used to form five independent branches with
a strong degree of support; bootstrap values of the MP
phylogenetic tree were greater than 70% and posterior
probabilities of the BI phylogenetic tree were all 100%.
Moreover, the five species of the Genus Empoasca were
easily distinguishable from the four outgroups: Amrasca
biguttula, Anaka burmensis, Thampoa dansaiensis, and
Typhlocyba rosae, and the support degree bootstrap value
reached 72% and posterior possibilities value reached
100%. The results indicate that the COI gene barcode could
accurately distinguish the Empoasca insects from the
outgroup species.

parsimony-informative sites, and 10 Singleton sites were
identified, accounting for 70.72%, 28.11%, 26.55% and
1.46% of the all bases, respectively. In addition, 25
insertion/deletion sites were identified, accounting for
3.66% of all bases. In the COI sequence, the proportions of
base T, C, A and G were 44.41, 14.53, 26.03 and 15.03%,
respectively. AT and GC contents accounted for 70.44 and
29.56%, respectively, showing a significant AT bias.
Based on K2P model, the intraspecific and
interspecific genetic distances were calculated for the five
species of Empoasca. Fig. 1 shows that the maximum value
of intraspecific genetic distance was 0.0790. The minimum
genetic distance between species was 0.1325. The difference
in the intraspecific genetic distances was significantly lower
than that of the interspecific genetic distances, and obvious
barcode gaps were observed among the different species.

Indicator Vector Analysis of COI Gene Fragments
The COI gene barcode vector map (Fig. 3) shows that the
sequence alignments of the leafhoppers demonstrated
significant intraspecific "hot regions", which indicate that
the sequence similarity of within species was significantly
higher than that between species. In addition, five species of
Empoasca insects were effectively discriminated and there
was a certain correlation between them. There were obvious
differences in sequence similarity between the outgroup
species and five species of Empoasca insects, and the
correlation between them was low, therefore, the outgroup
species was discriminated from five species of Empoasca
insects, meanwhile, they were discriminated from each

Base Substitution Saturation Analysis
Base substitution saturation test of COI sequences of Genus
Empoasca showed that the Iss.c values of the symmetric
tree and asymmetric tree were 0.7244 and 0.4244,
respectively, and the Iss value was 0.1910 (Table 3–4),
which was significantly lower than the Iss.c value (twotailed test, P > 0.01), indicating that in this study, the
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Table 3: The results of false test of substitution saturation for a symmetrical tree
Prop. Invar. sites
0.0000

Mean H Standard Error
0.3401 0.0194

Hmax Iss
Iss.c
T
DF Prob (Two-tailed)
1.7812 0.1910 0.7244 27.4965 607 0.0000

95% Lower Limit
0.1529

95% Upper Limit
0.2290

Table 4: The results of false test of substitution saturation for an extremely asymmetrical (and generally very unlikely) tree
Iss.c
0.4244

T
12.0332

DF
607

Prob (Two-tailed)
0.0000

95% Lower Limit
0.1529

95% Upper Limit
0.2290

five species of Empoasca, the AT content was much higher
than the GC content, showing a significant AT bias, which is
consistent with the characteristics of the mitochondrial DNA
base composition of invertebrates (Zhang and Hewitt, 1997;
Zhou et al., 2016). In the 25 sequences, 192 mutation sites
were identified. The ratio of nucleotide conversion
frequency to transversion was 3.642, and the conversion
mainly occurred between the C and T bases, indicating that
the phylogenetic relation of the five species of leafhoppers
of the Genus Empoasca is close. This finding is consistent
with the characteristics of nucleotide base substitution in the
taxonomic order; that is, conversion is the main form of
base substitution in closely related categories, and
transversion is the main form in more remotely related
categories (Simon et al., 1994; Kocher et al., 1989).
Ideally, the intraspecific DNA barcoding genetic
distance of a species is lower than the interspecific distance,
and a significant barcode gap should fall between
intraspecific genetic distance and interspecific genetic
distance (Köhler, 2007; Del-Prado et al., 2010), i.e., with a
magnitude greater than 10 times (Hebert et al., 2003). In this
study, no overlap of genetic distance was observed within
the species and among the species for the five species of
leafhopper of the Genus Empoasca. The average
interspecific genetic distance was more than 13 times the
intraspecific distance, and obvious barcode gaps were
observed among the different species. The results suggest
that the COI gene fragment could be used as the standard
gene barcode to distinguish the insects of the Genus
Empoasca. In addition, the results are consistent with the
results reported by Deng et al. (2012), who used the COI
gene DNA barcode to study six species of scales from the
Genus Ceroplastes of the family Coccidae.
The aim of phylogenetic study is to deduce the
phylogenetic relation and evolutionary relation among
different genera (Trautwein et al., 2012). The results of
phylogenetic analysis in this study showed that five
leafhoppers of the Genus Empoasca formed independent
branches with a high degree of support, indicating that the
COI gene sequence fragments can accurately distinguish
insects of the Genus Empoasca.
The MP, and BI trees could root the outgroups,
indicating that the intraspecific insects of the Genus
Empoasca were closely related to each other and distant
from the outgroups, suggesting that these two phylogenetic
trees could distinguish well the insects of the Genus

Fig. 2: The strict consensus phylogenetic tree was constructed
with MP (Tree length=640, Consistency index (CI) =0.6141,
Homoplasy index (HI) = 0.3859, Retention index (RI)=0.8270,
Rescaled consistency index (RC)=0.5078) and BI (best model:
HKY+I+G, -lnL=3840.2207) methods based on COI gene. Digits
on the branch were MP bootstrap values (>70%), whereas
Bayesian posterior possibilities (>90%) were under the branch

Fig. 3: Klee diagram for the COI gene. Color gradation in red
indicates strong correlation (high correlation value). Red blocks in
white dashed box indicate sequences of E. fabae, E. luda, E.
coccinea, E. decipiens, E. onukii and outgroups
1. E. fabae; 2. E. luda; 3. E. coccinea; 4. E. decipiens; 5. E. onukii; 6. Amrasca
biguttula; 7. Anaka burmensis; 8. Thampoa dansaiensis; 9. Typhlocyba rosae

other. These results clearly suggest that the intraspecific and
interspecific genetic differences of the genus Empoasca are
consistent with the results of the MP, and BI phylogenetic
analysis.

Discussion
Among the 683 homologous bases of the COI gene from the
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Empoasca from the outgroups and could be used for
phylogenetic studies. The phylogenetic trees of MP and BI
are slightly different in the branches of species of Empoasca
fabae, the possible reasons for these discrepancies may be
as follows: 1) the information contained in the single COI
gene sequence fragment is limited (Zou and Song, 2008), 2)
the rate of gene evolution among different groups is
different (Degnan and Rosenberg, 2008), and 3) all methods
used in phylogenetic analysis have certain limitations (Li et
al., 2007). Moreover, in phylogenetic studies, only results
with bootstrap value >70% or posterior probabilities >90%
are reliable (Hillis, 1997; Miao et al., 2011). The specific
reasons for this phenomenon need to be further studied
using molecular biology methods.
The Klee diagram vector map can classify organisms
with unknown sequences into groups of species and genera.
However, it cannot predict the evolutionary state of the
sequence (Stoeckle and Coffran, 2013). Lawrence et al.
(2009) performed indicator vector analysis of 173 COI
sequences from North American birds, and the results
showed that 122 indicator vectors were correctly allocated
to the different species (correct species assignment). The
results of the indicator vector analysis of insects of the
Genus Empoasca in this study show that the similarity of
the intraspecific sequences was significantly higher than that
of the interspecific sequences, and the genetic differences
between the two groups were clearly visible. The correct
species assignment was accomplished for the five species of
leafhoppers in the Genus Empoasca and the four species of
outgroups, indicating that the COI gene fragment was
efficient in identification of insects of the Genus Empoasca
and the outgroup species.
This study carried out differential analysis of the COI
gene fragment and DNA barcoding gap analysis on insects of
the Genus Empoasca, verified the results with phylogenetic
analysis, and visualized the differences between intraspecific
and interspecific genetic distance using Klee diagrams to
create a vector map. These results demonstrate that the COI
gene fragment could be used as a standard gene barcode for
the identification of insects of the Genus Empoasca and
indicate that the combination of the above techniques have
great application potential in the field of insect species
identification and phylogenetic research. Because the amount
of information contained in a single gene fragment is limited
and cannot fully satisfy the requirements of phylogenetic
studies, the quantity and insect species of the Genus
Empoasca should be increased in future studies, and more
independent gene fragments should be used for combined
analysis to obtain a more accurate evolutionary relation
between insects of the Genus Empoasca and outgroups.
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